PRESS RELEASE
Milan, September 20th, 2019.
Bluewaters Racing Pte Ltd, and Sailing Series International S.r.l., have reached early 2019 a multiyear
partnering agreement, to bring to the Mediterranean the “Super 8 Race” and other Events in Bluewaters
Racing’s portfolio.
The Super 8 Race is an off-shore sailing event departing and arriving at same port, that thanks to the
availability and opening of local institutions, has been identified as that of Genoa, navigating around the
Isles of Corsica and Sardinia in an Eight shaped course, with mandatory double passage of the Bocche di
Bonifacio Strait.
The Race adopts a “Match 3 Racing” formula, where three competitors, one Defender and (up to) two
Challengers compete with innovative rules, whereby the first and the second team passing a North Gate,
located between Departure and Corsica, condition their respective following team to a track split, so that at
least one team will be always tacking West and one East of the Isles.
The Defender, the winner of the previous edition, in this first Edition the Maserati Team, will depart the
Race in Pole Position, according to new starting rules.
In the past months the Organizers have been able to attract Giovanni Soldini’s interest in the Event and to
contribute to this Announcement accepting to act as Defender, incorporating his role and prerogatives in a
Memorandum of Understanding with his company Orca S.r.l.
Following the Official Announcement, identified potential Challengers, with or without a MOD70, will be
actively contacted and invited to participate. An Official Launch is expected not later than early 2020, with
the First Edition currently envisaged to be raced end of September to early October 2020, with the Defender
having the right to set the date of the Event.
In the coming months, during and post the Official Launch, additional distinguishing elements of the Race
will be announced.
The Event is expected to be competed on an annual basis, whenever Teams will challenge the Winner of the
previous edition.
For any enquiry concerning participating as Challenger, Sponsor, Media, Supplier, Event Contributor, please
contact Sailing Series International at: super8race@ssi.events

About:
Bluewaters Racing Pte. Ltd, is a Rights Holder of Marine Sport Events, based in Singapore. Through their
extensive international business network, the Management is promoting and partnering with regional
specialist in Asia, Europe and the Americas to bring to market the events in portfolio.

